Instructions for Coaches and Managers to understand the
features of the Team Pages portal that is a feature of the Crystal
Lake Raiders website. This is a very helpful tool for your team
families to stay connected and organized with sharing
information and more.
Coaches and Managers
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What is Bonzi Team?
Bonzi Team is a online forum that allows sport
organizations to share information with their
coaching staff and teams.
Coaches can use Bonzi Team to share team
information, such as schedules and rosters, while
also having a community hub to help facilitate team
communication.
Bonzi Team can be used for your specific team
needs. Use it for simple emails and schedule
sharing, or invite players, parents, neighbors, and
grandparents to join in on the fun. Upload team
photos, plan team parties, anything that applies to
your unique team.
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Accepting Your Bonzi Team Invite

Find Your Invitation Email

1.

To join your team on Bonzi Team, just look for your invitation in your email inbox. The
invitation will be sent to the same email address that you used when you registered as a
coach.

2.

Click the link in the invitation email and follow the instructions on the screen to accept your
invitation.

3.

Accepting the team invitation will direct you to the Bonzi Team website where you will be
asked to sign into your account.

4.

Team Invitations are meant to be used once. If you have already accepted your team
invite, you may receive a “Invalid Team Invite Code” message. If you receive the
message, simply log into your account and you will most likely see your team already
waiting for you.

Team Invite Code



At the bottom of all team invitations are Team Invite Codes in grey. This code can also be
used to accept your team invite.
If for any reason the link in the email does not work, copy the code and go to
www.bonziteam.com. At the top of the website there is a “Got An Invite?” option that
allows you to enter in your team invite code.
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Signing Into Your Bonzi Team Account
Log into your Bonzi Team account with the same Username and
Password you used to register as a coach or team volunteer.
If you accept the wrong invite, such as your spouse’s or your
child’s, you may get a message asking you if you meant to accept
a Team Invitation for a different person.
This message is your indication that you may have another email
invitation meant just for you, linked to your coach or team admin
role on the team.
You will want to accept your OWN invitation, as all coaches and
team admins have specific administrator permissions in the Bonzi
Team system.

ou Don’t HAVE to Accept the Team Invite
Everyone - coaches, parents, and players - all have individual
invite codes sent to their personal email address. However, if a
parent or a player does NOT want to accept their team invite they
are not obligated to create their Bonzi Team account.
This is “just in case” they want to participate with the team online.
Otherwise, basic team emails and club/league communications
are still delivered to these members.
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Managing Family Accounts
If you are the primary on your family
account, meaning you created the account
under your own name during the
registration process, then you have the
ability to access the Family Management
feature.
The family management feature allows you to create accounts for your players,
resend invites to other parent/guardians listed on the account, and view any
additional team invites you might have.
You will be notified if members of your family or yourself have pending team
invitation when you first sign into your Bonzi Team account.
If you choose to ignore these alerts, you can always access this
section of the system by clicking on your name in the top right corner
of your screen and choosing the Family Management option in the
drop down menu.
To hide these alerts, make sure you visit the Family Management
section and click the Dismiss button to hide the “pop up” alerts that
appear during log in.
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Joining Multiple Teams



Are you involved with multiple teams? You can link all of
your teams to one Bonzi Team account. There are two
ways you can do this:
1.

Team Invitation Email
○
Find another team invitation in your inbox
○
Click the link in the email
○
Sign into the exact same account

2.
○
○
○
○
○


Join A New Team With A Invite Code
Log into your Bonzi Team account at www.bonziteam.com
Click on your name in the top right corner
Choose the “Create or Join a New Team” option in the menu
Enter in your personal team invite code (can be provided to you by a team admin or
club, or by finding the code at the bottom of your team invitation)
Click “Join”

Navigate between multiple teams using the “MultiTeam Dashboard” that appears when you
first log in, or click on your name in the top right corner of your screen to see a list of all
active teams.
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Navigating the MultiTeam Dashboard
If your Bonzi Team account is linked with multiple teams, you will
see the MultiTeam Dashboard when you first log into your
account. This Dashboard gives you an overview of activity for your
teams and allows you to navigate between them.
Notice your teams will be displayed on the left. Select a team to
see a list of the most recent team actions and added information.
Navigate to this team’s full Bonzi Team by clicking the “Go to
‘Team’ Dashboard” option at the top of the center column.
Notice the list of schedule items, for both teams, listed in the right
column. This will allow you to see your team schedule for the
upcoming week.
View a full schedule for all teams by clicking the “View All” option
in the top right corner. Schedule items will be color coded so you
can easily decipher which schedule items belong to which teams.
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Getting to Know Bonzi Team
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Updating the Team Settings



Update the team details by selecting the Team
Information option. Here you can update the team
name, location, sport, league, season, team logo, and
team photo.



Set up your Check-in for Good fundraising campaign by
adding in your Check-in for Good link in the field
provided.



You may choose to hide contact information for your
team. This will remove all phone numbers and email
addresses from the parent profiles in the roster list.
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Setting Up Your Personal Profile
Just click your name in the black bar at the top of the
Bonzi Team page and choose “My Settings” in the pull
down menu.
Click on “Profile” to add a photo, set up your mobile
phone for text messaging, and add other personal
information.
NOTE: To receive text message alerts, don’t
forget to add your mobile carrier.
Click on “Notifications” to turn on and off text messaging
and email messaging for different types of team
notifications.
Click on “Teams” to view the teams you are currently
assigned.
Click “Back to Bonzi Team” in the left column when you
are done!
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Reviewing the Team Roster
Click the “Roster” option in the left column. Your roster,
including parents, will appear in the center column.
Filter who you see in the center by using the drop down
option above and to the right of your roster list.
Print rosters and any medical releases by clicking “Print
Rosters & Medical Releases” above and to the left of your
roster list:
 Official rosters pull information from the club and league


Bonzi Team rosters pull information stored in Bonzi
Team, such as profile pictures and player positions

Click on the name of a roster member to expand their profile
panel:
 Note the team invite code and invitation link in the green
box. This will appear when someone has NOT accepted
a team invitation. They are not obligated to accept this
invitation, but it’s there if needed.
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Connecting Family and Players
Click “Edit” in the top right of a player profile and
choose the “Add Parent” option to link parents with
players.
Click the “Add new roster members” option at the
top of the center column to add another family
member.
You can’t add more players or coaches, as those
participants must register with your club or league
in order to be officially added to the roster.
However, grandparents, step-parents, and friends
can all be added with the role of “parent” in the
system.
Need a helping hand? Assign a team parent by
editing a parent profile and selecting the “Team
Parent” role. Now this parent has full permissions
on Bonzi Team without having to register online
with the club/league
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Sending a Team Email
Click the “Email & Announcements” option in the left column to
access the email features in Bonzi Team, then choose “Create
new email / announcement” at the top of the center column.
Choose who should receive the email:
 The top option allows you to pick pre-made groups
 The second allows you to pick individuals
 The third option allows you to post a internal Bonzi Team
announcement posted only in the Bonzi Team system.
If you send a message, email replies will come to your personal
inbox. Members can also make public replies by posting
comments in Bonzi Team.
Bonzi Team Emails can be sent to everyone, even those who
have NOT yet accepted their team invites.
Bonzi Team does not have email inbox functionality, so if you
send private emails make sure you send a copy to yourself for
your own record. Bonzi Team will not list private emails in the
announcement feed.
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Sending Team Text Messages



Click the “Text Alerts” option in the left column to send
out text messages to your team.



Text message limits vary by mobile carrier, so Text Alerts
are limited to 150 characters. This consists of a “From:
Name” header that is automatically added. The longer
the name on you profile, the less characters to be used
in the text alert. Keep that in mind as you write your
messages.



A mobile carrier is required in order for text alerts to be
delivered to cell phones.



Text Alerts are also delivered as emails and Bonzi Team
messages to all users. Bonzi Team assumes an “Alert” is
important information that needs to get out quickly, so
the alert will be sent through all communication routes to
all team members.
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Messaging within Bonzi Team



Bonzi Team includes a internal messaging system
where you can email members of your team that
have accepted their Bonzi Team invitations



Send messages and review communication with
your team.
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Updating Team Schedules



Check out your team's schedule if posted by your club/
league or enter your own team schedule.
 NOTE: You cannot edit dates, times, locations or
opponents for items scheduled by your club or
league.



Click on a date in the calendar to add a new schedule
item. Roster members are automatically notified when
you add new events.



Click on a scheduled item in your calendar to expand the
Information Pane and review the item details. Details
include:
 Date & Time
 Location & Google Map
 Weather Forecast
 Team Attendance
 And more!
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Adding Team Attendance
Record the attendance of your players for schedule
items. Who’s going to be there and who can’t make it?
Attendance applies to all games and practices, and is
optional for events such as team parties and fundraisers.
Parents can mark the attendance for their players only.
Coaching Staff can mark attendance for everyone.
Click on the blue links below the item details to expand
the schedule information panel for more information.
Send messages to attendance groups based on if a
player will be there, if they can’t make it, or if they aren’t
sure.
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Sharing Team Documents
Have documents to share with your team? Add
them to Bonzi Team so team members can
access and download your information at their
convenience.
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Adding Team Photos
Let’s have some fun! Everyone can upload team photos to
Bonzi Team and share with their friends. We have an
advanced photo editing system right inside Bonzi Team that
will allow you to make the most out of your sideline photos.
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Activating your Public Team Pages
Public Team Pages are unique web pages displaying your team
information. This can be activated and displayed on your club or
league website.
Public Team Pages can be activated by your club or league. Your
club will decide what information to share, this may include team
roster names, schedules, and photo albums.
You can add your team photos and team logo to give your team
page a customized touch.
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Bonzi Team Support
Need extra help? Please reach out to our support team. We are
here to make using our system as easy as possible and help
your team succeed this season. You can reach us at the
information below:
Email: support@gobonzi.com
Toll Free: 866-726-4131 option 1
Local: 503-691-9860 option 1
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